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• A: Hey yoy!

• B: Hip Hop!

• C: Hurrah!

• D: Hi Fi!

What would you say to 

greet somebody :



What exactly did Denial Dafoe, who 

wrote “Robinson Crusoe”, mean  

describing it with the following words:

“Roman-Saxon-Danish-Norman”?

• A: American nation

• B: sailors of the vessel, by which

Robinson Crusoe made his voyage

• C: his native English language

• D: the system of government in 

Britain



The word ”school” (”schole”in 

Greece) originally meant:

• A: studying

• B: leisure time 

• C: hardworking

• D: a good time



Which letter of the English alphabet 

was originally shown as a hand with  

five spread apart fingers?

• A: W

• B: F

• C: K

• D: Y



The English word “pupils”originated

from Latin words “pupus и pupilla”, 

which meant:

• A: дамы и господа

• B: девочки и мальчики

• C: ученики и ученицы

• D: лентяи и тунеядки



In the XVIII century, if citizens of 

London wanted to read a fresh 

newspaper (not to buy it), they went :

• A: to their neighbours

• B: to the British museum

• C: to the coffee-house

• D: to the Royal Zoo



Harry Potter’s friend Hagrid often

growled while speaking with him: 

“Blimey, Harry”. That meant:

• A: he was very glad to see his friend

• B: he was angry, that Harry left the 

castle again

• C: he wanted to have a cup of tea with    

him

• D: he was impressed by Harry’s story



“… ZZZZ…” in English texts is used 

instead of Russian:

• A: хр-хр-хр (храп)

• B: дзинь-дзинь (звонок)

• C: жжж (жужжание)

• D: шшш (тихо!)



Trying to get off the overcrowded bus 

or train you should say:

• A: Sorry, are you getting off?

• B: Let me get out, please.

• C: Excuse me, I’m getting off.

• D: Pardon, I get out.



• A: a lorry full of bananas

• B: a smart person

• C: banana plantation

“Bananas truck” in English 

means:

• D: very silly person



A young couple is in the street. It’s going to 

rain. The girl is trying to open her umbrella, 

but she fails. The boy wishing to help her 

takes the umbrella from her hands saying 

the following:

• A: I'm on duty.

• B: I’m going to open it myself.

• C: I got it.

• D: I love you.



Two friends are drawing greeting cards for 

St.Valentine’s Day. One of them has drawn a 

heart, the other - angels, who look like 

vampires. The first friend is taking away a 

pencil from his friend’s hand and says :

• A: I think you draw not good.

• B: Would you let me do that?

• C: I got it.

• D: Wonderful!



Your  mother is listening to your telephone 

conversation with your girl-friend . Thus 

you  call your girl-friend Mikhail, but not 

Marry. Your girl-friend doesn’t understand 

you, but later she guesses: «Is your mother 

near by?». Your answer is: «Точно»

• A: You are right.

• B: You missed.

• C: You got it.

• D: Can’t put it better myself!



English expression «Shut up» means:

• A: Stop yawning!

• B: Stop barking!

• C: Stop yakking!

• D: Stop yelling!



The names of 5 week days in English 

originated from the names of ancient Gods. 

And only two of the days have the names of 

Goddesses. Which ones?

• A: Monday

• B: Wednesday

• C: Friday

• D: Saturday



If the american says “cool cat”,  he means 

the following:

• A: породистая кошка

• B: свежий огурец

• C: классный парень

• D: полосатый хищник



The name of which month is translated from 

Latin  as «the eighth»?

• A: April

• B: August

• C: October

• D: December



The expression «at sixes and sevens» means:

• A: в шестых и седьмых классах

• B: кто в лес, кто по дрова

• C: то ли шесть, то ли семь

• D: в возрасте шести-семи лет



In the XII century there were 4 departments 

in the universities of Europe – 3 superior

and 1 inferior. Which one among the 

following was called inferior?

• A: . теологический  (церковные книги)

• B: юридический (законы церкви)

• C: искусств (7 предметов: латинская 

грамматика, риторика, логика, музыка 

арифметика, геометрия и астрономия)

• D: медицинский



“Black Jack”• A:

“Union Jack”• B:

• C:    “British Union”      

• D:    “British flag”  

What is the  name of the 

national

flag of  Britain?



Name three monarchies in Europe

• A: Denmark

Great Britain• B:

Netherlands• C:

Portugal• D:



Which country has the oldest 

parliament in the world?

• A:    

• B:    Iceland

• C:    Australia

• D:    Canada

Great Britain



How many stars are there on the 

national flag of the USA?

48• A:

• B:   49

• C:   50

• D:   51



Who was the first president of the 

United States?

• A:    

• B:    

• C:     

• D:      Jhon Addams

George Washington

Thomas Jefferson

Abraham Lincoln



State emblem of which 

country is shown on the slide?

∙A: The USA

∙B:  The UK

∙C:  Canada

∙D:  Iceland



Thank you!


